April 20, 2010
Marsha L. Garst, Commonwealth's Attorney
Judicial Center
53 Court Square
Harrisonburg, VA 22801
Dear Ms. Garst:
I am writing to express dismay and great disappointment in your
order to confiscate newsgathering materials on April 16, 2010
from the newsroom of the James Madison University student
newspaper, The Breeze.
STEERING COMMITTEE
• DAN ABRAMS
MSNBC
• SCOTT APPLEWHITE
The Associated Press
• CHIP BOK
Akron Beacon Journal
• EARL CALDWELL
Pacifica Radio
• REBECCA CARR
Cox Newspapers
• WALTER CRONKITE
CBS News
• RICHARD S. DUNHAM
Business Week
• ASHLEA EBELING
Forbes Magazine
• STEPHEN GEIMANN
Bloomberg News
• FRED GRAHAM
Court TV
• STEPHEN HENDERSON
Detroit Free Press
• JOHN C. HENRY
The Associated Press
• NAT HENTOFF
The Village Voice
• EDWARD H. KOHN
St. Louis Post-Dispatch
• STEPHEN LABATON
The New York Times
• NEIL LEWIS
The New York Times
• TONY MAURO
Legal Times
• DOYLE MCMANUS
Los Angeles Times
• WILSON F. MINOR
Factual Reporting Service
• SANDRA PEDDIE
Newsday
• DANA PRIEST
The Washington Post
• DAN RATHER
HD Net
• CRISTINE RUSSELL
Freelance
• TIM RUSSERT
NBC News
• BOB SCHIEFFER
CBS News
• GERALD F. SEIB
The Wall Street Journal
• SAUNDRA TORRY
USA Today
• VICKIE WALTON-JAMES
Tribune Publishing
• JUDY WOODRUFF
PBS
Affiliations appear only
for purposes of identification.

From what I have read of this incident, you believe this is an
appropriate method of building cases against those who may have
caused damage or injuries at an off-campus April 10 melee.
However, one of the most fundamental tenets of the First
Amendment to the U.S. Constitution is that the news media
should never be used as an investigatory arm for law
enforcement.
The Reporters Committee for Freedom of the Press is a 40-yearold non-profit organization that does legal defense and advocacy
work on behalf of journalists working in the United States.
Although your actions in this particular case targeted student
journalists, they nevertheless pose grave risks to the fundamental
First Amendment rights of all journalists to gather and publish
information.
By raiding The Breeze’s newsroom and copying files from its
computers, you have by extension infringed upon every
Virginian’s right to receive information from an independent and
free press. Furthermore, as you are aware, a 30-year-old federal
law, the Privacy Protection Act, specifically prohibits newsroom
searches without the appropriate issuance of a subpoena. While it
may prove temporarily easier as a fact-gathering method to
confiscate digital photographs from student journalists without a
subpoena, this conduct is a violation of the PPA and of the

Constitution. It is the people of Virginia who will ultimately suffer as a
result.
We hope that your experiences with this situation have led to a greater
appreciation of how official actions can affect newsrooms. At the very least,
the student journalists deserve an apology and a concerted effort on the part
of your office to ensure it never happens again — so that prosecutors can do
their jobs without worrying about potential lawsuits, and journalists can act
as independent conduits of news to the people.

Sincerely,

Lucy A. Dalglish
Executive Director

